2 lectures Next Week

in O.
Reischauei
3Rr. Ed ^

Born in ' Tokyo in 1910, the son
.<of .. missionary parents, Dr. Reisch¦auer later came to tho United
States whore 'he entered Oberlin
-Opllege in Ohio and graduated in
1931. - From here he went to Harvard-University for b'pth a Master's
Xfegree in 1932 and a Ph. D. in 1939.
.Association with the Harvard facul-ty canie-'in:-''1938 ' and he 1 has boon
Professor of . Far Eastern languages
«ince July of 1Q50.
'A Traveling Fellow from , the
Harvard Teaching Institute during
*te period from 1933 to 1938, Dr.
Reischauer has been associated with
•<3f6. So'r bonrie'in Paris, Tokyo and
Kyoto Universities in Japan and
-with institutions in Korea ' and China.
As Special Assistant to the Director of the Office of Far Eastern
Affairs , Dr. Reischauer Was - 'a
prominent participant ,in State Department Service from 1941 .to 194(3.
At this time he occupied the position
¦ofi. Chairman' '6f' the. ,Japan-Korea
Secretariat.
' ; 'In World War II, Dr. Reischauer
•was a member of the Social and Cultural Service to Japan with the U.
S. Army during tho years of 1942M3 and; I948-M9. He served as a
I»ie,iitonant Colonel ih Army Intelligence from 1943 to 1945.
_..ofG.naa ahm ahm ahm ahmahah
A brilliant . author and lecturer,
!Dr. Reischauer has written;) many
*r
Ikkjk s, " a" 'fbw of' which a r ef ,
,
"Japan,' Present and Post"
<Knopt-1947).
. "
"Th e U. S. and Japan (Harvard
University Press 1950)
•Toward a New Far Eastern
Policy " (Foreign Policy Association
Headline Series, Doe. 1950).
"Translations from Early Japanese) Literature " (With Joseph K.
Yamagiwa, Harvard
University
Press 1950.)
Many othor hooks havo boon writton by Dr. Reischauer but through
nis suggestion wo will not mention
those as thoy aro far too special iV.od
arid technical to bo of Immediate interest to tho student body.

Prof. Henri Maurice Peyre
Since his birth in 1001 in Paris ,
Trance , Prof. Poyro has established
an enviable record in the field of
Modom French Liloraturo and the
advancement of tho French laniguagq in institutions of higher learning both in the United States and
in Europe. Acnuisiou of a B. A,
<Iogroo from ' tho Licence, Sorbnnno
and Eoolo Superiouro in Paris in
1024 was his first stop in the rise
to prominence, Ho received ' his
Doctorate of Literature in 1932 , and
Waster's.at Yale in 1930. In that
year ho also bonanio bond of tho
Fronoh Department nt Yalo nnd has
Siold this position since that date,
Ho was elected a Touching Fellow
at Timothy Dwight College.
From 1925-28 ho was Professor of
French Literature at Bryn Mawr;
Tald, in tho same capacity fro m
1028-'3.1,- and at tho University of
<Cairo, 1033-'iWl. Since 1030 ho has
field a'Professorship at Lyons University as Professor of Comparative
Literature, An extremely popular
lecturer , Prof, Poyro has boon heralded as a visiting looturor nt the
Un iversity of Chicago , Columbia
and tbp Univers ity of Buenos Aires.
His apadonilo interests aro many
nnd varied anil include Fionoh Classicism , modern ' . French Literature
and 'tho analysing of the Literature
of tho Fronoh Masters. '

Dr. Edwin O. Reischauer

Cancer Lecture
.- Cancor, a disease of widespread
national concern , is the topic of 1 an
illustrated lecture , to be presented
toni ght , February 29, by Dr. Irving
Goodof. pathologist at Thayer Hospital ,, in cooperation with Dr'i . Allan C. .Scott of Copy 's Biology Department. The showing of an American Cancor Society film on the
subject of self-examination' for the
detection of cancer wil bo followed
by a discussion period. This' will
bo the start of a series of lectures
on health education to be given
hero a,tColby. .,. These lectures, planned' by ' several' prominent medical
loaders, are aimed at a more modern approach to public health as it
relates to students.
With oarl y diagnosis, cancer is
curable and the purpose of this
firs t loeturo is to inform the listeners of the method whereby tumors
may bo recognized at an early stage.
It is hoped Unit these lectures will
fulfill their purpose in tho field of
health education.

Suspens ion Off

SPRING WILL BE
A LITTLE LATE
THIS YEAR . . .
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

5 Students Moved
¦ The need for clearing the third
floor of ' Roberts Union to provide
bed space for tho overflow at Thayer
¦Hospital and enough space to accomodate visitors to tho college at
tho discretion of Ralph S. Williams ,
director of tho building, has made
it imperative for some of the independent men now residing there to
move to n diffe rent location.
Last fall about; 26 men wore housed in the Union because their original room assignments in Popper
Hull had to bo occup ied by girls
from the lower campus. This number dwindled to 15 nt the opening
of the second semester as several
men moved into other dorms or loft
Colby. This reduction loft only. 4
mon sleeping in tho "ward" and ono
man actually living on tho • third
floor. Since it would havo been
impossible to move the remaining
bods i n t o - t h e study rooms on the
second door , George T. Niolcorson ,
Dean of Men ,, in formed tho residents
that 5 of them would havo to loavo.
Hop ing that an agreement could be
reached among the mon , tho Donn
gave twelve hours ' notice,
Tho students could not agree who
should lea ve tho Union , an ECHO
interview revealed. Tho students
had been led to holiovo that tho
Union would bo their residence for
tho two semesters , Thus informed ,
Donn Nickorson was forced to
'
ohooso five mon for eviction.
Tli'o evicted liioii and thoir now
addresses are as follows : Joseph
Farhisli, DICE House ; Loo Gropor ,
DKK House ; Don Grout , Small
Hull j Douglas Howard , Johnson
Hall; nnd ' Robert Howe, John son

At tho moating of tho * Social
Committer of February 25, Bonn
Nickerson brought it to the attention of the committee that tho Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, which had
boon placed on social suspension until the Spring Vacation on the recommendation of the coinmitteo ,' has
evidenced leadership inul n oonstniclivo alt itude on the pnrt of
its iiiciiiIicl -h, Tho . "Goralski Case"
nnd (be hikin g of the Watorvillo
Boys' CI ill) to a- baskotball game IIhmtralo th is point. '
Therefore , tho Social Committee
has made tho recommendation that
the Phi Delta -Theta fraternity he
removed fro m social suspension and
be placed on strict ffooial probation
for tho remainder of tho semester.
In connection with this rooonimoiidnli on , tho committee desires
to phino on record its thought that
this decision should not ho considered a precedent requiri ng similar act ion in any ease of this nature
in the futur e ,
A telephone call to tho offioo of
tho Dean of M'ou revealed that Doivn Hall.
;
i
Niolcorson has accepted this recommendation.
At a mootin g of tho adminisECHO Reporters for this Iss uo ;
¦ ]
Jano "Stanford
Dlok Leoburgor
]
John Erlokson
<
Ann Mnndlobaum
!
Hclon Cross
]
Geneva Smith
j
Bon Duoo
]

Ad.Com. Announces ,
Stu. G. Petitions ,
G.O.C. To Buy Rope

N. A. I. B. TICKETS
Colby students can secure reduced prices on admission tickets to the N.A.I.B. college basketball tournament to be held in
the Field House on ' Wednesday
night y March 5th and Thursday
night , March 6th: Each student
will be permitted
to purchase
one ticket in exchange for his
regular student season ticket.
Student i prices for the tourna ment £arnes wilt be S.60 each
night , including the tax.
No student tickets will be oh
1
sale at the ticket office the night
Of the games. Advance sale of
student tickets will be' ava ilab le
at the Bookstore and at the Field
House. '" ' '
planning to attend
' Students
the tournament games are advised to get their ticket s early
in order to avoid any delay ' prior
to game time.

trative committee on February
20, it was decided "Arbor Day
will not bo ho ld this yonr. Tho
spring rocoss will bogln nt 1-.00
P. M. on Friday, Maroh 21, Inatoad of Thursda y, Maroh 20. In
this manner tho two days lost because of tho February storm will
bo made up. "

,

. Whether there will or will not be
an , Arbor.Day at Colby this year
was one of the main-topics of discussion at the Student Council meeting
Moiid&y iiftenioon. The" administration had decided to eliminate Arbor Day, along with ono of the days
of spring vacation , to make up for
the tw.o days missed last . weak be•> ¦ :
cause of the .storm.. . • ., •
The administration seemed to
feel that Arbor Day was not successful 1 enough last year to warrant
keeping it this year, when there is
a shortage of time. The Student
Council members, however, were
unanimous "in believing -that ' -the
day was important' enough in saving time nnd money by campus work
and clenn-up, and in bringing together tho "Colb y family ", both
students nnd faculty, to make an
attempt to keep it. The Blue Key
and Cup and Gown will try to plan
holier organization , possibly planned projects , for this year 's Arbor
Day and present it to the administrati on in an appeal for reconsideration of the p roblem. All Colby
students nro urged to express thoir
opinions of the subject.
The Student Council also voted
to loa n §100 to the Colby Outing
Club t o assist them in buying ft new
rope for the ski tow. The tow has

OUTING CLUB

",¦3,200 feet of rope. Total-cost
.-jJ.'Wl .OO. " This has been the linoildinK '-r .v of the Colby Outing Club
for the past five weeks. Enthusiastic skiers have trekked to tho
slope expecting an afternoon of
thrills and spill s on tho trails only
to find tlii 'inxelvos spending most
of the afternoon walking up a mountain for Inch of the usual eonvonionoo. The ropoloss slope has caused
other inconveniences besides hiking
up hill. Several skiers have ventured to other slopes to try thoir
skills, This however , has proved
itself a greater detriment than asFRESH TEAM BEATS BRIDG
Paced by flashy Dlno Slrak ldos who got 21 points whilo playing a llttlo ovor half tho game ,
tho Frosh bask otoors wnllop od
Bridgton Aontlom y 81 to 04 In tho
Flold House Wednesday after noon.
Slrakldos was helped offensiv ely by Lou Zamb olio and Bill
Sohlobo who got 10 points nploo o.
T ho y oun g Mules lod all tho
way wi th quarter scores of 18-14 ,
48-20, 64-48 and 81-04, It wns
thoir oth victor y In n row and
Bnvo th orn a season ' s rooord of
nlno wins ns against but thr oo
losses.

not been ' running because of repeated breaks in the old rope, and
:a representative of the Outing Club
estimated- that §150 was lost last
week end alone because the tow did
not run. The loan is to be repaid
on or before next Oct. 15'.'
The' Council discussed having a
Gor'a lski Di'iy to ' raise money for
Bill Goralski , Captain of the Trinity
football team paralyzed from injuries last fall. .Plans for donations
at .the Colby-Northeastern game
were cancelled , sinco there is a policy of no collections at college functions where the public is present. At
this meeting suggestions were made
that there he a day designated when
donations would be accepted and
tags given to tho donors. The
Council will bring this plan befo re
the administration.
Another problem of interest to all
Colby students is whether hockey
will bo continued here . Hockey has
bee n, a financial loss , and nt tho
Council mooting next week , which
will be open to any students , as all
tho meetings are , tho hockey team
ii ml Mike Loebs wil present their
case . Colby students are asked to
help the Council decide whether tho
sport should ho continued hero by
iniiking their own opinions on tho
m a t t e r known.

set. There hnve been n groat ninny
novices linlihling about the campus
with broken ankles , twisted knees ,
and cracked ribs. Upon inquiry, it
was found that those unfortunates
received their various discomforts
at neighboring Kiirinington.
This week , the Out ing Club, by
way of the Student Council, received n loan of 3100.00 from tho
college For a now rope. Typewriters bunged, plumes lmnzed , but it
was found tlm! getting our now
ropo into operation is going to take
many days. A tapped phono wiro
to tho ski center of Slowe , Vt.,
wont something like Ibis : "Broke
four limes in the last, three days, . .
to lie porfoofful truthful , we 're getting a little annoyed with it. . .- If
wo oon 't got. it up here within two
weeks, it wouldn 't he much use getting it up hero at all, . , Take fiOe
a pound from New Hedford Cordago ? Tho mutter wil be discussed
at the next mooting of tho Kalahdin Council.
Tho Hangout Commit too has
in opening for ono Junior girl ,
term to last ' until graduation.
An y girls Interested In applying
ni l out tho application blanks by
tho Soolal Connn lttoo box , and
depositing them in tho box , before noontime , next Wednesda y,

MULE KICKS
By. PAUL REECE

Last week this column, came to' a couple of obvious conclusions.
(1) That the White Mules would receive and accept a bid to play
in the N. A. I. B. District Tournament to be held here next week, and
(2) that the useless New England Invitational Tourney could go to
H-E double L.
To bring matters up to date, Colby will participate along with
Providence College, AIC, and the University of Bridgeport in the
N. A. I. B. Tournament. Furthermore, the N. E. Invitational has
folded because of lack of interest. Is' everybody happy?
Few fans know anything about American International College
and Bridgeport, but the Providence Friars are an old Mule foe. The
two clubs were slated for an engagement, Feb. 19, but that blissful
blizzard interrupted. Pairings have not been listed, but, of the
three, Providence promises to be the major worry for enterprising
Lee Williams. The Rhode Island team—winners of the N. A. I. B.
regional tourney in 1950-'51—are led by a"sophomore surprise, Bob
Moran, who, among other feats, hooped 26 points against the Holy
Crc-ss Crusaders one night not so very long ago.: It's the finest Friar
five in two decades.
As for the U. of Bridgeport, your guess" is as good as ours. t One
fact is certain, and that is, th4 unit hails from Ctmnecticut. Known
as the Purple Knights—no relation to the Purple Creeper—they play
c
an extensive schedule against such opponents as Hillyef College,
FOR CAREFUL CLEANING TRY

WATERVILLE

DRY

CL E A N E R S

"O UR SERVICE SATISFIES"

A Former Member of "the Colby Family
62 TEMPLE STREET
WATER VILLE , MAINE

FLO'S GREENHOUSES
186 Silver Street
Waterville, Maine
Phone 844
Member F.T. D.
BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP
Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily — .60
Dessert, Tea, or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

Hartwick College, Panzer College, Rider College, and even'v include
an exhibition clash with the mighty Bronx Rollers, whoever they
may be! Seriously, Bridgeport boasts an impressive, 18-5 record, and
loom as the "dark horse" candidate for top honors. Team . mainstay is a marksman named Lou Saccone, currently connecting at a
clip of 18-points per contest. Although comparative scores mean
little, tomorrow evening the. Bridgeporters" face St. Anselms, which
is the only recognizable rival on.their entire card from these parts.
The-Mule tangles with St Anselms at Boston Garden this Monday
in the regular season's finale. •
Incidentally,- Coach Williams was inquiring as to whether many
students were planning to wheel into Boston to see the session. . We
told him only a handful, is that right?. , Unfortunately it's"ok a^Mphl
day night, but Garden officials book all their collegei . meen'h gs eitHer
on Mondays or Thursdays,.sb-it really makes no difference.
1 With' a mediocre mark of 11 wins and nine losses it's a mystery
why AIC was picked. The only noteworthy win was a 15-poihi upset over St. Michaels. They met Providence once upon a time this
year and sustained a'55-49 reversal. The quintet is paced by a Mr.
Butters, a slippery" gent—bops, sorry, who can' ' pop 'em in 'from anywhere on the" court.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Agents for Colby College

BILTj GARDNER
HUGH BUEKJESS
SMAMi HALL

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
WESTIN8H0U8E

/ ¦

APPLIANCES

The crackenack! cagers of Mayflower Hill should. roll; huh'?;., ,.;
If Frank Piaiiceritihi and mates are even lukewarm, Colby should
be heading for Kansas City come Marten 10.': And- hiiw-: al&u£';£-*iifc
PARKS' DINER, lite.
cere round of applause for Capt. Johnny;--JsB&l next ^W e^^'^he .
' aitbom '''W^i^m^''T^^k''- ::aalS.,
climaxes a brilliant basketball
"Publicly Declared tko
¦ ¦ career"
'
Colby.
..
.
Gleahest Bestaurarit ii' ToWii"
''^k edK&-i(y' '-:an"Mike" Loebs,, director of the t o u : r^i^^f l^~
nounce that student passes will not be hdh'6 r' ed at the 'Field Hiouse
Open 24 Hours
next Wednesday and Thursday. Tickets must be pu rchased in advance of the games:for 60t either at the athletic office or the bookWATERVILLE
store. They will not be sold at the gate during the nights of the con- MAIN ST.
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Aviatio n Cadet Program Offers Special Opportun ities
for Coll egians Now Preparing for Militar y Servic e

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can choose—immediately—between being a
. Pi lot or Aircraft Observer in America 's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air P6rce
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However,, seniors and students with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with the U. S. Air Force—experience that
pays off in later years;

WHO MAY APPLY

AGE—Bolwoen 19 and 26V& yean ,
EDUCATION—At loan (wo yoari of collage.
MARITAl STATUS-Slnflle.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Obod , espec ially
ayei, oar* , heart , and teeth.
tj r \ i i i >m Aiiann#
r-
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THE COULOTT E SKIRT
IN UNISBC GABARDINE
• WONT STAIN ! ,
• WON'T WRINKLE !
* REPELS WATER!
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Intra Mural Skiing Fraternity News
The chairmen of the Intra-Mu ral
ATO
Ski Meet wish to thank Messrs.
With
the
passing
of Lumijuhla, go
Richardson, Koons, Horton and
comJaquith of the faculty for their many fond memories. The new
functioning very
mittees
chosen
are
patience and counsel through the
coldr 'cold afternoon of the meet I well. Tlie snow sculpture committee
Thanks also to.the members of the fi nally came through. We all agree
but also
Colby Ski team who set up the down- that not only the sculptu re,
is hum p. The
the
com
mittee
itself
,
hill and slalom courses.
Derek Tatlock and Jane Bailey
Foster
73.5
Women 's Infra-mural Ski Results
76.2
George Pirie
'
76.3S
Slalom
John McCoy
¦"
76.7
7 Mary Hitch . •
Bob' Benfari
60.2
: Jean Greasey
•}¦ .
Dave Morso
81.4
77.5
¦
'! t
Midge Pierce
Downhill
¦¦¦¦;T|:-,. 87.3
;
35.6
Jane Bailey
89 \ Jolin McCoy
Bob
Sheeri
n
36.0
Downhill
' \ '^
' '"• '
Nels Beveridge
37.0
y Mary Hatch
40.2
¦
37.0
Tom .Hunt . -\
.:. Jean Gressey
. ' . ' ,> -' 41.8
Al
Leggee
37.1
•. Barbara Armstrong
-i , 'i 43.0
Hugh Burgess
37.7
'
V'
Jane
Bailey
44.6
.
;
Bob Benfari
39.8
' Lois'McCarthy '
48.0
41.3
Foster
.

Team Standings

Slalom "
Downhill
, • Sigma . Kappa •; Sigma .Kappa
;- , A D Pi. . . _ . .. A D Pi
Independents
. Independents
'
' Tri: Belt
; Tri 'Delt
¦
Combined " .."
• ' Sigma Kappa
- Independents

A D Pi
•. Tri .Delt
; Men's Intra-mura !Ski Results
Slalom . .
Hugh Burgess
:
NehV Beveridge -

Team Standings

Slalom
Lambda Chi

DKE

ATO
Downhill
Lambda Chi
ATO

DKE

Combined
Lambda Chi
DKE
60.0
ATO

DIT

KDR

. Zete

.

DIT
Zote

KDR
DTJ
. Zete
KDIt

committee trying to find out -the
meaning of Lumijuhla has noi been
heard f rom. Super claims it' s Ybloc
spelled backwards, in Syrian . Bob Alper-t, social chairman, must
be complimented on his dance Saturday night. Brothers Davis , Ganem,
Fraktman , Kiernan and
Pledge
Edson also added greatl y to the
success of. the occasion.
Congratulations to:
Joan ne Terrill for putting up with
Su per Ganem as long as she did.
Harry Benfari for his more than
adequate wine.
Dana Andrews for taking first
place in tho j u m p i ng lit the Triangular ski meet Saturday.
Tom Davis for developing a new
fraternity sport — snow pile jumping. Roger Olson set a new record
with a leap from his third floor
wind owwindo.w onto tho back lawn.
Ji m Bernard holds the previous record with a second floor j u m p into
six inches of snow. Voorheos and
Fraser are wine , (he ' belter for (heir
roof attempts.
Our interfnifi ' iiiii y warriors added
the Zetes and I)l "' .s to thoir string
of ten victories. The DU' s had been
the only team in (lie * league yet unbeaten by our Alpha 's. '
Our bow lers havo definitely improved their gutter balls. They say
thoy are only saving tho fraternity
money, as they pay for tlie matches
onl y when thoy lose.
Brother Rued recently scored in

• * *$fc3* ^^

¦

Wo
¦I'V * '• ^M
for
•Sue Titcoa*
^ ^W*-MUbt
'
, *J *
. ^as State College

,
she

a hockey game with the U. of New
Hampshire, much to the amazement
of our more delicate skaters such
as Lamphrey, . Fischer, LaLiberte,
Armstrong, Beatty, and Hollis.
Co-eds take notice : Brother Olson has developed a four-wheeled
personality.
ZETE
Well , Carnival wekend is finally
over but the recent storm allowed
a couple of extra days of activity.
Brothers Carey, Gleason , and Skelley
were the first to brave the elements
in an attempt to reach tho outside
world. Couriers reported that they
were successful in completing thei r
safari , but would not attempt a return journey until roa d condition had
improved.
Dave Pape and his social committee did a swell job on last Saturday 's party. Everyone present
seemed to be enjoying himself and
it would be safe to say that tlie
event was completely successful.
The big social news this week involves unpredictable Stan Pike. In
a move that was a complete surpriseto all his brothers, St an pinned Carol
Hourula just before Carnival. Incidently, Stan not only dropped his
pin but he also dropped advanced
accounting and is now enrolled in the
Marriage and the Famil y course.
It was great to see Danny Hall
and Bob Merriman again. Danny is
stationed in Virginia and last weekend he got his first look at our new

have

had
a «ft

0 1
^ f f^^ l V *** "
'
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house. Bob is still at Fort Devans
leading a very pleasant life. Like
Danny, however, he would rather
be back at Colby for several reasons.
In sporting circles , the big rage
is the Zete bowling team. In two
matches, the. bowlers have
won
seven out of a possible eight points.
The. basketball team more than
met its match in the A. T. O. contest and dropped its game 58-30.
An orchid to Bob and Gloria Morton for the hospitality they displayed which helped make the weekend more enj oyable for all of us.
FRESHMEN : See you all at the
house tonight for a few smokes, entertainment, refreshments, and general get together.

Lambda Chi
The "house-party" Carnival Weekend was a great success, due in part
to the supervision of Gil Tallmaidge.
Decorations were on the theme of
a ski hut , while downstairs there
was a cafe complete with empty liquor bottles (candle - holders, of
course. ) Art Eddy and Dick Nickerson did a grand job of decorating.
Through the efforts of Row Nagle
and his crew of "slush-slingers," the
sculptu re assumed enough form to
win a tie for first place. The fact
that cobwebs have not been removed has absolutely no significance .
Pudge . Palmer and Rocky Applebaum wish to announce that they
had dates for the carnival ; Rock
still isn't sure who his date was.
Two more victories ( ?) have been
chalked up by the basketball team.
Chuck Curtis found his rabbit's foot
just in time to win over the Dekes ;
the victory this week was over the
Tau Delts.
After plannin g the talent show
skit at 5 o'clock Saturday night, the
group ran through a quick rehearsal
and went to win 'an honorable mention. Frank King is trying to remember the rest of the song; can
an yone help him?
There has been a continued reunion in the house for the past two
weeks. Sibby Cultrera was tho
first to arrive ; ho finall y dug his
(Continued on Page Five)

Harold B. Berdeen

Job,Novelty and Society Printing
We Give You Service

Telephone 1S2
92 Pleasant St., Waterville , Me.
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cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky .' . . ' for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.T-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
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OBITUARY .

DIED FEBRUARY 20, A. D. 1952, AS A RESU LT OF THE STORM :
ARBOR DAY.
" The Administrative Committee has announced that because of tlie
celebrated blizzard of '52, spring vacation will start a. day later this
year than p lanned , March 21 rather than March'20 , and that Arbor
Day will not be held. The ECHO is on record from previous years
a s b eing hi ghl y in favor of Arbor Day. We consider it a budding tradition entirely appropriate for the new campus. It lias been nursed
through inclemen t w eather and ha s r esul ted in the direc t ion of n earl y
4,000 man-hours each year toward lifting the face of the campus,
which still r emains r at h er barr en in spo ts, to .make the architect's
dream" liveable. As concrete results we. have vitally placed walk s,
score s of small trees , and acres of cleared land where brush once obscured desirable views.
. On Arbor Day, a mad spi r i t of inf ormaity possesses t he coll ege,
with flanne'l-shirted instructors leading work gangs of students to
scattered parts" of the campus. Acamedians display a normallyconce aled flair for civil eng ineering. Following the traditional picnic
at Roberts Union , the student-f aculty softball game Affords the opp ortuni ty to see favorite pedagogue s hi t t he dir t in close plays on t he
base paths. There is also immense value to the Alumni office in tlie
abili ty of the old grads being able to tell Junior ( Colby '74) "Th at's
the walk a bunch of us built 'way back in '51." Arbor Day has
been the p rime morale building event of the year.
St at ing t he case , w e should like
to point out that classes and assignmen t s opera t e on a flexible
schedule. We know of one professor who simp ly elimina t ed the
recitation for the assignment due
the 18th , on the theory that the
reading was done anyway, and
lia s given an h our exam as p lan(Continued on Page Six)

Sorority News
SIGMA
While the college congratulates
all the Sigmas for winning the Intramural Skiing Championship on Sunday of Winter Carnival, the Sigmas
are forced to admit that it was our
representative, Mary Hitch, who
won first place honors in the Women's Downhill,' and Slalom.
For ten minutes on Saturday
night the plain stage in the Women 's Union was transformed into
an "original" ¦Hawaiian festival.
The only things that were missing
was the imported orchids, which unfortunately were ordered too ' late.1
However, we would like to thank all
of our friends in the audience who
appreciated our show enough to
make it win top laurels. By the
way, the prize was delicious.
Pledging was held Tuesday night
for the following girls : Janet Dewey, Carol Dauphinee, Mary Ellen
McGoldrick , Anne McGowan , and
Judy Weeks.
DELTA DELTA

DELTA

Following the regular meeting of
Tri-Delt Tuesday evening, February 26, Elizabeth Burns '55, Mary
Dundas '55 and Ruth McDonald '55
received the pledge degrees of initiation.
On Thursday evening, February
23, tho Tri-Delts and tho ATO's
had a supper party followed by informal games at the ATO house. The
Social Chairmen vin charge were
Robert Alpert '54 and Dorothy
Washburn '52.
The annual Sadie Hawkins Dance
will be held on March 15 in the
Women 's Union and the dance proceeds will go into a local scholarship fund which awards approximately §100 annually to a deserving
woman student at Colby in her
Sophomore or Junior year. The gen(Coritinued on Pago Six)

HOW HIGH THE BROOM

Pair Rumma ge
N. E. Attics

By CHARLES FISHER

WHAT PUTS THE " HIT" IN THE " HIT PARADE" ?
That's a good question .
The only trouble is, nobody knows the answer.

It costs a publisher today between 25 and 40 thousand dollars to ' promote a song, and there's no guarantee that it won't fall flat bn its wax
faeo. Record companies have panels, boards, and departmentsyworking
on what tho public will like, what songs will be the hits. And then comes
aloiig the vmpTedictable, the thing that sho\ildn.'t be a. Kit, yet is, like
"Bermuda " by the Bell Sisters, a song that certainly isn't musical,' ¦: or
Johnny Bay 's Tarzan Serenades, or "Goodnight Irene,": which' was recorded just to fill up space, and you can see there is no set pattern. No
ono can really tell. However, there are some factors that can help make
a record . One of these is the gimmick.
- " . . .-. •• - .• .
".
The public is usually asking for something unusual in its music, and a
certain gimmick, at times, will provide the right answer;' Rosemary
Clooney found it in non-sensical lyrics and a peculiar sexy . style with
•"Come On A My House." All Patti Page had to do was sing a quartet
with herself. Los Paul had to find out how to get eighteen different sounds
out of one guitar and he made a mint. .The public liked .these gimmicks
enough to buy four million copies of them. The line of gimmicks is endless
as proved by Decca's new release by Bed Foley, the cowboy singer, "Milk
Bucket Boogie," using the sound of milk hitting a bucket for the novelty.
Tho public and the cows will probably go for it.
Disc Jockeys are important in the success of a song, too." They can't
make a hit usually, but being the conveyor from the publisher to the audience, they can make sure the public is going to hoar the songs. There
are 11,000 of these boys going round in circles to the tune of 10,000 new
k ¦
records a year, and , as a contact, , they are invaluable.
The personality on the record has much to do with it,' Bing and Como
and Dinah Shore, along with others, have audiences just waiting for each
new record they make, even if there .is a more popular arrangement of
the number by someone else. These names sell well every year, even -if
they have only one or.no hits.
A hit sells from 200,000 to 250,000 platters and 150,000 copies of sheet
music. The life of a hit is variable.- If it is a ballad , it may last as long
as four months, .while a novelty may only go two or three months.
The timeliness of the song and the mood of the public are prominent ,
also. "Remember Pearl Harbor " was a hit because of the time it came
out. Tho mood^.of tho public will almost invariably determine what type
of song will be in demand. During the thirties, the public was dance
minded and we had the swing craze, big bands , and jump numbers. After
the second 'World War , Stan Kentop and bebop fitted in with the uncertainty nnd hustle of tho attitude, although thoy since have passed through
the fad stage and evolved themselves as a major part of American music.
There is only ono safe leg tho record companies h ave to stand on. That
is , surprisingly enough , in the field of hillbilly music, which outsells all
other song types , mainly duo to tho South. Eddy Arnold , alone, will sell
half a million discs down th ere this year.

Dick Loerburgo r

Those who attended tho combined
lecture-recital of Mrs. Hartnoss
Flanders last Sunday at Lorimer
Cliapo) woro greeted with tho combined Rour notes of an elderly- oxrailroad foreman together with tho
personal attributes of tho wife of
Vermont' s senator, tho . Honorabl e
Ralph Flanders . It soomod to us
that a Jocturo on Now England'folksongs without any information concerning tho origin and history is incomplete.
Mrs. Flandors spent
much of hor time delving into tho
cracks and crevices of Now England' s
attics. It is regrettable that her
audience couldn 't havo boon more
enlightened on tlie meaning and
feelings behind tlio evolution of the
ballad.
Certainly when Huddio "Londbelly " Lodbottor , perhaps the greatest
follcsingor of all times, recreated the
past legends of tho South , innumerable Rourccs of American Music
arose. His traditions and music
still haunt the collars from Storyvilla to tho old Port. Worth jail
house, Naturally, anoth'or Loadbolly would bo hard to find. Yot ,
hearing Maine 's Music as it was intended to bo heard , not as it wii n
actually passed on to Mrs. Flanders ,
would havo boon far more advantageous.
It is hoped Hint tho forthcoming
musicians who visit Mayflower Hill
will follow tho example of the .Tulliard String Quartet who endeavored to present a concert, of well
played music instead of a kindly old
gentleman 's concept of tho musio
Grandma sang.

WAX FACTS

And so you lino up all tho possibilities , all the 'sure things', all the
facts and figures—and then you forgot about them, for, in the end ,.the
public will make or break a song. The 'hit' in the 'Hit Parade' will havo
that indefinable something that everyone ' wants. If you can figure out
what it is, you've just made yourself a million dollars.

FOR

MALES

AND

FEMALES

ON LY

Robert C. Fischer
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU I or OFF WITH
HIS HEAD ON THIS JOYF UL OCCASION

In tho ovonlngs , from sovon to nino , tho lilting strains of "Ooodb y My
Conoy Island Baby " and " I Got Along Without You Before I Mot You "
may bo hoard floating rather aoaplly through tho Roberts Union hallwa ys
to tho colorful nooompanlamont of swishing mops. Using a can of John son ' s Floor Wax as bait , wo discovered polby has In Its employ thro e talented janitors In tho prosonoo of (l. to r.) George Dlnnorman, Newark, N.
J., Bonny Butler , Watorvillo , Malno , and Norman Poitras , Now Bedfor d ,
Mass. Those gentleman not only w histle while thoy wax , but sin g while
thoy shine , and rather offootlvoly, too. George and Norm , Colby student s ,
havo turned their board Jobs Into a pursuit of vooal Instruction under tho
excellent tutoring of Bonny, whoso mighty bass has been hoard aroun d
Watorvillo those many years. At last report , the boys were workin g on
an arran gement of " Rag Mon " that threaten! to bo devastati ng.

Oh modern day with your inventions
You 've modprnfood our good intentions,
What do I moan ? Now listen hard '
I'm speaking of tho greeting card .
Tho greotoo road it ; smiled a smile ,
And thanked you for a thought worthwhile,
' . ' .• '• '
In bygono days a slender dime
Would buy a oard with pin and rliymo.
But now I QadtsooicH and little fi shes I
Tortures go along with wishes.
„
Friendly clamps will snap your wrist oft.
Monstrous springs will twang and twist off.
Your best friend' s hand is out of order
'
For THAT you spent at least a quar-dor.
With oaoh cheery oard goes a shriek or a groan .
No thanks!(If it's local) I'll groot via phono.
The Census Bureau reports that
tho population of Maine at tho
first census in 1790 was 90,540.' By,
1950, tho population had increased
to 013,774. '

Maybe you 've never had .nn .aooi.
dont involving your , oar. If that's
true , oon K ratulato ' yourself , but
don t got ovor-oohfldent. Many a

driv er has boon killed in his first.

FRATERNITY NEWS
(Continued from Page Three)
car out from the drift behind th e
Spa and left to go back to school .
AL Whittaker and Karl Rau p mak e
short appearances during the "big
snow." They arrived , sold their dog
sleds for !$5 each , and settled down
for a few (days , that is.)
Bob Stap les made his return engagement , but no one saw him ex-

VISIT

fTHE SHANTF

SNACKS and LI GHT LUNCH 16

Opposite Williams High
O&kland
• Pleasing' You Pleases Us

ARTHUR & BETTY

Seating capacity-lOjOOQ—ten
at a-time .

cept, after 11 o'clock in the lobb y.
Charley Tobin and Charle y MacInt yre , the two married members ,
also showed up briefly, but were
dra gged away soon.
Ton y Yanuchi wishes to announce
that the ski conditions on the stage
are not very good, but at least its
safer that way .
ATO
Our
self
amusing . . g r o u p
reall y enj oyed themselves at . the
Han gout Talent Shaw. Most of the
lau ghing seemed to be coining from
the sta ge. . Anyway. . ..a few' new
characters were iutroduced : Horny
Harr y, Just Plain Bill' s, Butch
Spalding, Jos y Sugarlips , and the
Space 'Cadet: Eddy missed the show.
On the sports side we managed
an even split with the chubby Ph i's,
dropping the bowling match and
eking out a win in a tou gh, fast
movin g basketball game , full of
chills and thrills. The Ganem monster finall y realized his full poten-

tialities as a hoop ster by unveiling
a dazzling array of shots.
The ski boys were absent on a
jaun t to "V ermont.
Quite a jaunt!
Married man Bernard got so lonel y
he start ed home on foot. Upon
turning back , he interrupted
Dick
and Dana enga ged in teachin g- the
quaint little native girls.
Congratulations are in order for
the following people :
!
Moose Leyecque upon the occasion
of his return to the . fold.
Chuck "Downto wn " Fraser for a
split decision with a heavywei ght.
C. Kingsbury Fisher for his immediate reco gnition of Butch Spal-

ding.

Remark of th e week :
know Bob could act. '

"I didn 't

KDP
The biggest news of the week was

that "Hot Rod" Howie has finally
parted company with his beloved
"Dreamboat" . Vic Scalise has taken
over the management and has al-

I CornMm Interviews on Cigarette Tests I
I
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No. 34...THE FERRET

ready announced that the once popular , "Around the Circle on Saturday
Night" will be discontinued due to
st u dies.
Fos ter Barry has finally given in t ;
the white cat and is now taking uj
residence in the psychopathic ward
at Thayer Hos pital . It s'eems that a
cer tain white cat which he bad befriended last fal l has returned to
haunt him again. The cat has been
following Foster everywhere he went
durin g the past week and he hasn 't
been able to get rid of "her " . The
last straw came the other night when
Brother Barry crept into bed only
to find it alread y occup ied by a little bundle of whi te fur. Now neither
the cat nor Foster can be found on
the campus.
; " Speed y" Rod Warr en and his
"bucket of bolts " has just established a new record for travelin g on the
Maine Turnp ike. Comin g back during the big bliz zard, he got maro oned
for AS hours and thus smashed the
old record by some 36 hou rs. This
was made by Brother Rice at the
beginnin g of Chris tmas Vacation .
-Our "Great Ski Team " went out
to the slope for th e Ski Meet. The
meet went off fine , except the y had
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For This Semester?
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THEM NOW AT
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BOOKST ORE
(Watch the Lists Posted
by the Cash Register
.in the Spa for Re-orders i)
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to spend several hou rs trying to get
Brother Harri man down fro m a tree Brother
Gam mon also had some
trouble when he mistook a cow path
for a ski trail and the "Sou th Paris
Flash" ended up in the Messalonskee. Brothe r Morse couldn 't stop.
until he got down town and then hecouldn't get back to the campus because of the storm . Everybody whouses the ski hill from now on witt
be ver y grateful for the fine job thaiHowi e Gaski ll did • in marking the>
trail . He pain ted all the rocks with*
red lacquer f r o m the bottom of hisskis and has left parts of his pan to
dangl
i ng from a few . of the lowbranches alon g the trail.
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COMFORTABLE ROOMS
DINING ROOM Featuring

STEAKS - CHOPS
SEA FOOD
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Dancing Nightly 8-12
A
Except Sunday
<On_ &)
Smartly Style,! ilunle by
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HOTEL JAMES ORCHESTRA
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THE SEVEN DAY
SWEAT ER DIET!
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Descended from a long line of distinguished '
researchers, this studious scholar has burned too many
gallons of midnight oil to gloss over a subject lightly.
Especially such an important ilem as cigarette mildness.
He burrowed into the mailer with his usual resolution
and concluded that a !>ick puff" or a "fast sniff"
doesn't offer much evidence. Millions of smokers agree
there's but one true test of cignrettc mildness.
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It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness
test, whi ch simply asks you to try Camels as your
fter.pack basis.
steady smoke on a day.after.day, .pack.a
Camels for
ve
tried
No snap j udgments !Once you'
,
30 days in your "T-Zone " (T for Throat, T-forTaste)
>
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you'll sec why . . .
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The deadliest poison in a college woman's dress diet,
we think , is— sameness! As any bod y knows, even if
she's not a summa cum laude , 'everybod y (the student
body, especially) gets tired of wearing the same old
tiling. And seeing it on someone else.
So because the sweater is as much a fixture on tlie
college campus as a bust of the founder , we'd like to.
propose a "7 Day Sweater Wardrobe." A sweater
a day—with a different color for every clay in the
week—should really keep the monotony away, as it
conversel y invites new interest. How about a brilliant
"Sweater Septet" of yellow, red , blue, green , white ,
beige, pink-—all made of famous "botany "* brand
NO-DYB-I.OT yarn! Just a few hours of inexpensive
knitting per diem with this extra-fl uff y, casy-tohancllc, 100% virgin wool yarn—and in no time at
all you 'll be dubbed Sweater Variety Girl of 1952 by
some of your classmates.,. and a deadly femme fatal'e
by others.

'"'
~;

* And you 'll never, never .run out of yarn with
"botany " brand No-DYK-r.OT yarn. For whenever
you buy i t . . . wherever you buy i t . . . at school or away
. . . YOU C1AN MATOIf ANY OOLOR . . , ANY TIMR . . .
ANVWMBHB. You can buy "botany " brand no-

dye-lot yarn at EMERY BROWN COMPANY.
?" Botany " Is n tnulemnrk of llnlnny Mills, Inc., Pmjalc. N. f
Rcff . U. S. Put. Off, Copyriflht 1952.
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SORORITY NEWS

(Continued from Paga Four)
era! chairman of llio dance is Kk>ctra Paskalides ; Decorations CoChairmen , Mary Scott and Lorraine
Walker; Publicity Chairman , Edith
Costello ; Ticket Chairman , .Sylvia
Caron ; Refreshment Chairman , Dorothy Forster ; Progra m Chairman ,
Madelyn Wechsler.
ADPi
On Sunday , February 24, ADPi
pledged Claire Bellmcr , Anne Mandelbaum, Marjorie Pierce, and
Elinor Sniall. Installation was held
Tuesday, February 26. The officers
for the following year are : President, Barbara- Hartsgrove ; Vice
President, Mary . Sevan ; Recording
Secretary, Nancy Fortuine ; Corresponding Secretary, Lois McCa rty ;
Treasurer, Joann Conkling ; Guard ,
Gtriomar Washington ; Chaplain,
Barbara Forrest ; Reporter-Histori-

an, Ifarlcne Kurd ; Registra r , Furna Munce ; Members-at-large , Diane
Stowell , Sue Vhiti'omb.
At the meeting on February 26,
Dean Sherman spoke on her trip
Vest and showed Kodarhrome slides.
OBITUARY

(Continued from Page Four)
ned on the 27th. Other instructors have been unable to meet
their classes in the past, it has
been far from customary for them
to hold classes an extra period.
Classes, in short, can be made
by the individual instructor to

Tard if Jeweler
"Waterville 's Sterling
. Head quarters "
Agen t for
TovvlerGprharri-Wallace

GOOD SHOES FOR

In ternational-Lun t

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN .

Gallert Shoe Store
' i

:

GIGUERE' S

51 MAIN STREET
-wa terviiFejj Maine
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WE EXTEND CREDIT

' 'r 11|3MI!fflEPWliSrcilffi

. Reed & Barton-Heirloom

, .

BARBER SHOP : .
"...' ..' and ',. ' ; .., ! ''
' BEAUTY V.?ittiiOI l :
Tel, 680 . .':. :/ 148 Main Street

cover as much material as he desires. Of a college year, one class
h our per cou rse is but a small
f raction. We believe that Arbor
Day would be worth the unnoticeabl e slight • increase in assignments necessary to make up those
periods. We recommend that

Starts SUNDAY , MARCH 2

Richard Widmark
"RED SKIES OF MONTANA"
in Technicolor
WED., THUR. - M A R C H 5 - 6

Ozzio and Harriet
David and.Rickey

'HER E COME THE NELSONS'

It 's a
"D A N

the student body make its opinion demonstrat e the dem ocrat ic pro
on the matter known, as the Stu- cess at Colby.
dent Council has suggested. It
is an excellent opportunity to

Try-outs for next year 's drum
majorettes wi ll be held in the
Women ' s Union Gym Saturday,
March 1, at 1 :30 P.M. Any girls
interested , are invited to come.
Please
Experience is necessary.
bring your own batons.

Fred Astaire
Marjorie Math

SUNDAY — MONDAY
" WHEN WILLIE COMES
MARCHING HOME"
and
'I WAS AN AMERICAN SPY'

HANOI - CUT PACKAGES

" for cotton dresses
.
skirts — blouses •• "
Wrinkle-shed Perspiration-proof
""" ' 1%' Shrinkage . . . - ' :
We have Thread - Needles • • ¦
Patterns - Thimbles - Buttons- '
-Even all the Free' Advice Needed

I

..
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in Technicolor

-

STARTS THURSDAY

James Mason ' Ava Gardner >

"PANDORA AND
THE FLYIN G
DUTCHMAN "
)

TUESDAY — WEDNES DAY
VWABASH AVENUE'.'
¦
and
:
"S TARS IN-MY CROWN'; : .

Vera Ellen
Keenan Wynn

"THE BELLE
OF NEW YOR K"

WSM

RIVER"
FABRIC!

2nd BIG HIT

'.. ' .

' i .5 Big Stars in
" IT'S A BIG COUNTRY"
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For ,, the TOP S; in. Car LuHric 'atioh plus ; a
change ' .t o ¦ jtlie: World' s Finest Motor Oil
•. • ? ' <
• • ¦ See- Coble : at ' :¦< • - ' ;• . • ' ' ' - • '
COOK ^ S j iGUIiT S E R V I C E

The tfardgoods Center
5 Silver St., Opp ; State Theatre

STARTS SUNDAY
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Across frorri:Ra:dio Station Phone 83666
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Prompt Road Service
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